Satisfaction Guarantee

Make Life Magic

This device will surprise you in many
ways. Feel free to evaluate it for 6
months!

Serenity 1000
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•

Clear negative thoughtforms arising from
the toxic rat race at the office.

Serenity 1000

3.

Kick back and relax. What happens next
is magic: the music stimulates the
tachyon resonator cells within the unit
and causes a pulsation of bioenergy (1) .
This pulsation follows the exact rhythm of
the music. Play lively music and you
bombard yourself with lively chi energy!
Play restful music and gradually enter a
tranquil state!

4.

For more functionality, we suggest you
download the freeware NCHTONER software from
http://www.vego.nl/14/07/04/14_07_04.ht
m or xtrememind.com/nchtoner.exe This
software pulses pure tones from 1Hz to
5000Hz. In conjunction with the frequencies found at
/www.xtrememind.com/Frequency_list.ht
m , you can create any mental state you
desire!

5.

Low frequencies (4Hz to 9Hz) are ideal
for meditation and accelerated learning.
Use frequencies from 11Hz to 15Hz to
explode your sports performance.

6.

Into manifestation, magic and mental
expansion? You want to try 4Hz. Give it
a shot…. And surprise yourself!

•
Purify your personal space with a 15ft radius pristine field of chi energy.
•

Energize your workout sessions. Just
pump some dance music into it and groove to
the lively etheric energy.

What's In It For
You

•

Transfer chi to yourself any time! Keep
the unit in your handbag or briefcase

Are you stressed from
the vipers at the office? Aggravated by
the piling deadlines?
Thrown off whack by
that beautiful bombshell you just can't
approach?
Avoid Stress from work!

•

Astral Project! Simply keep the device on
your chest and play a 4Hz tone using the
NCHTONER software. Win Boxing Matches
by surrounding yourself with empowering chi
pulsed at 14Hz. Simply use NCHTONER software! Surprising results guaranteed. If you
don't feel great, return the machine!

You need help from
a higher power.

What would you
give for the chance
to tap a wellspring of unlimited confidence... anytime?
The Serenity-1000
Deploying the same aura-expanding energy
composite found in the UltraRAD LongHorn,
the Serenity-1000 is an entry-level biofield
booster. This special device relies solely on
sonic input to waterfall a rush of empowering chi energy within seconds.

USAGE IS SIMPLE
1. Take out your Ipod / Mp3 player or Hi Fi and
select your favorite tracks. Music is a great
influencer of temperament; as you listen to
music, you instantly take on the mood of the
rhythm.
2.

Plug your Serenity1000 into the mp3 player.

(1) For more info on bioenergy, please research
the web on orgone energy, tachyons and chi.

Imagine yourself striding into a room radiating the energy of a movie star. Now's your
chance to shine!
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And you'll feel it!
•

Enhance your Moods and ward off
agitation caused by PCs, cellphones,
obsessive compulsiveness and pollution.

The Serenity shields you from computer strain
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